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This study was designed to determine whether deficits in adult serial pattern learning caused by adolescent
nicotine exposure persist as impairments in asymptotic performance, whether adolescent nicotine exposure
differentially retards learning about pattern elements that are inconsistent with “perfect” pattern structure,
and whether there are sex differences in rats' response to adolescent nicotine exposure as assessed by a serial
multiple choice task. The current study replicated the results of our initial report (Fountain et al., 2008) using
this task by showing that adolescent nicotine exposure (1.0 mg/kg/day nicotine for 35 days) produced a spe-
cific cognitive impairment in male rats that persisted into adulthood at least a month after adolescent nico-
tine exposure ended. In addition, sex differences were observed even in controls, with additional evidence
that adolescent nicotine exposure significantly impaired learning relative to same-sex controls for chunk
boundary elements in males and for violation elements in females. All nicotine-induced impairments were
overcome by additional training so that groups did not differ at asymptote. An examination of the types of
errors rats made indicated that adolescent nicotine exposure slowed learning without affecting rats' cogni-
tive strategy in the task. This data pattern suggests that exposure to nicotine in adolescence may have
impaired different aspects of adult stimulus–response discrimination learning processes in males and fe-
males, but left abstract rule learning processes relatively spared in both sexes. These effects converge with
other findings in the field and reinforce the concern that adolescent nicotine exposure poses an important
threat to cognitive capacity in adulthood.

© 2013 Published by Elsevier Inc.

1. Introduction

Recent research has shown that exposing rats to nicotine during
adolescence can cause deficits in adult cognition that are revealed as
impairments of the ability to learn to produce complex sequences of
behavior (Fountain et al., 2008). The fact that adolescent nicotine expo-
sure produces adult cognitive deficits in sequential learning of this type
is perhaps not surprising given that adolescent nicotine exposure has al-
ready been shown to produce long-lasting neurophysiological changes
in the brains of adult rats and mice (Abreu-Villaca et al., 2003a, 2003b,
2003c; Adriani et al., 2003; Counotte et al., 2011; Marco et al., 2006,
2007; McDonald et al., 2007, 2005; Slotkin et al., 2008; Trauth et al.,
1999, 2000a, 2000b, 2001). Other research also indicates that adolescent
nicotine exposure can produce persistent behavioral changes long after
exposure ends. These changes include deficits in locomotor behavior,
rearing, grooming activity (Schochet et al., 2004; Slawecki and Ehlers,
2002; Slawecki et al., 2003; Trauth et al., 2000c), enhanced passive

avoidance behavior (Trauth et al., 2000c), heightened fear conditioning
and anxiety-like behavior (Iniguez et al., 2009; Slawecki et al., 2003;
Smith et al., 2006) and increased susceptibility to later addiction
(Adriani et al., 2003 , 2006; Hutchison and Riley, 2008; Kelley and
Middaugh, 1999; Kelley and Rowan, 2004; Klein, 2001). Specifically cog-
nitive impairments caused by adolescent nicotine exposure include def-
icits in visuospatial attentional performance (Counotte et al., 2009),
impaired context conditioning (Spaeth et al., 2010), and impaired rat se-
rial pattern learning (Fountain et al., 2008). Of the foregoing behavioral
studies, most were conducted with males only, but sex differences
have been observed in increased consumption of opioids in adult male
rats compared to females (Klein, 2001) and in decreased grooming activ-
ity in adult female rats compared tomales (Trauth et al., 2000b) after ad-
olescent nicotine exposure, whereas sex differences were not observed
in impairments of context learning after adolescent nicotine exposure
(Spaeth et al., 2010). Interestingly, some observed changes in adult be-
havior after adolescent nicotine exposure are opposite the effects of nic-
otine in adult rats not previously exposed to nicotine in adolescence. For
example, while adolescent nicotine exposure causes deficits in grooming
activity in female rats (Trauth et al., 2000b), both acute and chronic
nicotine exposure in adult rats increase grooming behaviors without
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sex-selectivity (Booze et al., 1999; Iwamoto, 1984). Taken together, this
previous research suggests that adolescence is a period of vulnerability
for the effects of nicotine on neurophysiological development and be-
havior. The focus of the research reported in this paper is to further char-
acterize the extent and nature of the adult cognitive deficits caused by
adolescent nicotine exposure that are observed in a complex cognitive
paradigm for rats, namely, sequential learning.

Whereas many of the foregoing animal models are typically used to
examine the effects of adolescent nicotine exposure on neurophysio-
logical development and simple adult behaviors, few animal models
of adolescent nicotine exposure focus on adult complex learning and
memory. One exception is a serial pattern learning paradigm for adult
rats called the serial multiple choice (SMC) task (Fountain et al., 2006).
Serial pattern learning can be defined as a process of learning to arrange
behaviors sequentially through time. The SMC task for rats is analogous
to nonverbal pattern-learning tasks requiring human subjects to make
responses in a particular sequential order according to a fixed and high-
ly structured pattern (Restle and Brown, 1970a, 1970b). Rats in this task
learn to perform a highly structured pattern of nose poke responses
in a circular array of nose poke receptacles for water reinforcement
(Fountain and Rowan, 1995a, 1995b; Fountain et al., 2000; Fountain,
2008). The measure of greatest interest on each element (trial) of the
pattern is whether the first choice rats make is correct. Which recepta-
cle will be the correct choice on any trial is predetermined by the
programmed serial pattern designated for each group of rats to learn.
In the study by Fountain et al. (2008), a 24-element serial pattern com-
posed of eight 3-element chunks was used:

123−234−345−456−567−678−781−812−…repeat pattern:

Digits indicate the clockwise position of correct receptacles in the
circular array on each trial, dashes indicate a 3-secondpause that served
as phrasing cues (Muller and Fountain, 2010), and all other intertrial in-
tervals were 1 s. The first element of each 3-element chunk is termed
the chunk-boundary element. In this pattern, chunk-boundary elements
occurred every 3 elements at serial positions 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, and
22. Each chunk-boundary element followed a phrasing cue. The second
and third elements in each chunk are designatedwithin-chunk elements.

The SMC task is potentially useful for assessing neurotoxic effects on
cognition because it appears to recruitmultiple concurrent cognitive sys-
tems including associative stimulus–response learning, serial position
learning involving timing or counting processes, and rule abstraction
processes (Fountain and Benson, 2006; Fountain et al., 2012; Kundey
and Fountain, 2010; Muller and Fountain, 2010). Learning to anticipate
chunk-boundary elements has been shown to depend on both associa-
tive stimulus–response learning and serial-position learning concurrent-
ly, whereas learning to anticipate within-chunk elements depends on
learning amotor programor abstract rules that are independent of exter-
nal stimuli (Muller and Fountain, 2010). Psychobiological studies have
also been conducted to examine the pattern of learning deficits in this
pattern when rats were trained under systemically administered MK-
801, an N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAr) antagonist that blocks
learning via long-term potentiation in hippocampus and other brain
areas (Fountain and Rowan, 2000). MK-801 blocked learning to antici-
pate chunk-boundary elements with minimal disruption of acquisition
forwithin-chunk elements (Fountain and Rowan, 2000). Thus, behavior-
al studies show that learning to anticipate these two types of elements
depends on different underlying cognitive systems and that these disso-
ciable cognitive systems likely depend on dissociable neural systems
(Fountain and Rowan, 2000; Fountain et al., 2012).

Fountain et al. (2008) used this paradigm to examine the effects of
adolescent nicotine exposure on adult rat cognitive capacities. The
effects of adolescent nicotine exposure (1.0 mg/kg/day, 5 days/week
for 5 weeks) on adult cognitive capacity were assessed by training
nicotine-exposed and control rats in the SMC task during adulthood
beginning on postnatal day 95 (P95). Adolescent nicotine exposure

produced differential learning impairments in adulthood for different
pattern element types. Adolescent exposure to nicotine caused a
transient retardation of learning for within-chunk elements. For
chunk-boundary elements, the learning impairment caused by adoles-
cent nicotine exposure was more pronounced, longer-lasting, and still
evident at the end of the 21-day experiment. Thus, the fact that adoles-
cent nicotine exposure caused differential adult learning deficits for
chunk-boundary and within-chunk elements in combination with the
foregoing behavioral analysis of the multiple cognitive systems
recruited in serial pattern learning (cf. Fountain et al., 2012; Muller
and Fountain, 2010) suggests that multiple cognitive systems may
have been affected by adolescent nicotine exposure and that this para-
digm can provide potential hypotheses regarding the nature of adoles-
cent nicotine-induced dysfunction in multiple adult cognitive systems.

Several questions remain regarding the nature of the deficits caused
by adolescent nicotine exposure in this serial pattern learning paradigm.
Fountain et al. (2008) demonstrated that adolescent nicotine exposure
retarded adult rat serial pattern learning for both within-chunk and
chunk-boundary elements. Retardation for within-chunk elements was
transient, whereas the deficit for chunk-boundary elements lasted until
the end of the 21-day experiment. Because acquisition was not followed
to asymptotic levels of performance for chunk-boundary elements, these
data do not speak to whether chunk-boundary deficits represented a
transient impairment of learning that would have been overcome by ex-
tended training (as observed in within-chunk elements) or instead
reflected a more profound deficit that would have resulted in poorer as-
ymptotic levels of acquisition in nicotine-exposed rats. In the current
study, the number of patterns per day was doubled and the length of
the experiment was extended from the 3 weeks of training in the earlier
study to 7 weeks of training in the present study to answer this question.

Fountain et al. (2008) used a perfect patternwhose elements by def-
inition could be predicted completely by two hierarchically arranged
rules (Fountain and Rowan, 1995b). The pattern had no elements that
violated the simple structure, that is, the pattern had no violation
elements. However, earlier work has shown that both rats and mice
find violation elements unusually difficult to learn and that they may
employ different cognitive strategies for learning violation elements com-
pared to those employed for learning chunk-boundary andwithin-chunk
elements. One piece of evidence supporting this latter claim is that on vi-
olation element trials, rats persist in making intrusion errors (errors of
commission) consistent with pattern structure long after the rest of the
pattern is learned (Fountain and Rowan, 1995a; Fountain et al., 1999,
2000). That is, in a violation pattern (i.e., a pattern containing at least 1 vi-
olation element) such as 123-234-345-456-567-678-781-818, where the
final element is the violation element (underlined), rats persist in produc-
ing a rule-consistent “2” response instead of the required violation “8” re-
sponse for the violation element until the rest of the pattern is virtually
mastered (Fountain and Rowan, 1995a; Muller and Fountain, 2010).
Thus, rats and mice treat violation elements as “exceptions-to-the-rule”
and typically learn to anticipate violation elements by associative learning
involving multiple item cues from several preceding trials that signal the
impending violation trial (Kundey and Fountain, 2010). Learning to antic-
ipate a violation element is completely prevented by NMDAr blockade by
MK-801 exposure which results in nearly 100% error rates on the
violation trial consisting almost exclusively of rule-consistent intrusion
responses (Fountain and Rowan, 2000). Thus, a second question of inter-
est is whether adolescent nicotine exposure would affect rats' ability to
learn to anticipate a violation element that is inconsistent with overall
pattern structure. The current study employed the violation pattern de-
scribed above to examine the effects of adolescent nicotine exposure on
rats' acquisition of this very difficult type of pattern element. It should
be noted that this pattern is identical to that used by Fountain et al.
(2008)with the exception of the addition of a violation as the final el-
ement, which allows for an assessment of the ability to replicate
results obtained earlier with chunk-boundary and within-chunk el-
ement types.
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Finally, it is not known whether adolescent nicotine exposure has
a sex-selective effect on acquisition of this task. Fountain et al. (2008)
reported effects of adolescent nicotine exposure on serial pattern
learning for male rats only. Given the extant literature showing differ-
ences in behavioral and neural effects of nicotine in adolescent female
versus male rats (e.g., Mateos et al., 2010), there are good reasons to
expect sex-specific effects. Accordingly, the current study examined
the effects of adolescent nicotine exposure on rats' serial pattern
learning in male and female rats.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animal care and nicotine treatment

The subjects were 48 Long Evans rats (Rattus norvegicus), 24 male
and 24 female, bred in-house. On P21, rats of the same sex were caged
together in groups of 3 without littermates. Rats were distinguished
from their cagemates by coloredmarks applied to each rat's tail. Colored
marks were reapplied as necessary until P60 when all rats were separat-
ed into individual housing. Each group of rats was randomly assigned to
a treatment group. Beginning on P25, rats received daily intraperitoneal
injections of 1.0 mg/kg nicotine bitartrate (Sigma Chemical, Saint Louis,
MO; expressed as the weight of the free base) or saline vehicle as
1.0 ml/kg body weight. These injections were never observed to cause
seizure or proconvulsive activity. Rats were weighed and injected daily
for 35 consecutive days through P59 and were then given 35 days drug
free prior to testing as adults. During the 35-day period of daily drug in-
jections from P21–59, nicotine-injected rats grew at a slower rate than
rats receiving control injections, with males and females weighing
92.1% and 88.8% of controls, respectively, by the last day of injections.
An ANOVA conducted on rats' daily percentage of control body weight
data found no significant main effects or interactions, indicating no dif-
ferences in percentage of control body weight between males and fe-
males for any day of the injection period (p > 0.05). All rats were
given free access to food in their home cage throughout the experiment
and free access to water until water restriction began on P91. After nico-
tine injections ended, male and female nicotine-injected rats recovered
to control levels of body weight by P91. Once water restriction was
implemented beginning on P91, rats were weighed daily to ensure
they remained at 80% of their free-feedingweight throughout the exper-
iment. Throughout the experiment ratswere given 3-6 minutes ofwater
and occasional supplemental water as needed outside the conditioning
chambers after testing each day to keep them at 80% of their free-
feedingweight. All ratswere kept on a 15:9-h light–dark cycle, with test-
ing occurring during the light portion of the cycle.

2.2. Apparatus

Four shaping chambers constructed of clear Plexiglas (15 × 30 ×
30 cm) had stainless steel wire mesh flooring and a single nose-poke re-
ceptacle (2.5-cm diameter PVC pipe end caps painted flat black) centered
on one end wall 5.0 cm above the floor. The nose-poke receptacle was
equipped with an infrared emitter–detector pair to detect nose-poke re-
sponses and a white LED cue light centered in the back of the receptacle.
Six octagonal testing chambers were also constructed of clear Plexiglas
(15 cm wide × 30 cm tall walls with 40 cm between opposite walls)
and had stainless steel wiremeshflooring and a nose-poke receptacle de-
scribed above centered 5.0 cm above the floor on each chamber wall.

Both types of chambers were housed in sound-attenuating enclo-
sures with 10-ml syringes that served as water reservoirs affixed to an
internal wall of the enclosure. These syringes were connected by Tygon
tubing (VWR Scientific, Performance Plastics 1/32-inch, #R-3603) to so-
lenoids (General Valve Corp. Vac. 20 psig. 24 volts) and then to the recep-
tacles. The solenoids thus controlled delivery of water droplets to the
nose-poke receptacles. Background white noise masked extraneous
noise. Shaping and testing chambers were controlled by a computer

and an interface (Med Associates interface; Grayson Stadler power sup-
ply Model E 783 DA) from an adjoining room. Rats in the shaping and
testing chambers were monitored from the computer room via closed
circuit cameras mounted inside the sound attenuating enclosures.

2.3. Procedure

2.3.1. Shaping procedure
Rats were water deprived beginning on P91 for 48 h before initial

nose-poke shaping. Two consecutive days of nose-poke shaping ses-
sions occurred on P93 and P94. At the beginning of each trial, the re-
ceptacle light was illuminated. When the rat made a nose-poke
response, the receptacle light was turned off and a 0.025 ml droplet
of water was delivered through the bottom of the receptacle. A 1-s
intertrial interval separated trials on P93, and a 2-s intertrial interval
separated trials on P94. Criterion for being included in the study was
set at 240 responses within 1 h on each of these two consecutive
days. All rats met criterion on P94.

2.3.2. Testing procedure
Testing in the SMC task began on P95, the day after rats completed

nose poke shaping. At the beginning of each trial, all 8 nose poke re-
ceptacles of the octagonal chamber were illuminated and the rat was
free to respond at any of the 8 receptacles. If the rat's first response
was correct, the rat received a water droplet reward. If an incorrect
response was produced, the rat entered a correction procedure
where only the correct receptacle light was illuminated and the rat
received a water droplet reward only after choosing the correct re-
ceptacle. All rats were required to learn the same 24-element (trial)
serial pattern composed of eight 3-element “chunks”:

123−234−345−456−567−678−781−818−…repeat pattern

where digits indicate the clockwise position of the correct receptacles
within the circular array of the octagonal chamber on successive tri-
als. Dashes indicate 3-s pauses that served as phrasing cues preceding
chunk-boundary elements and as the inter-pattern interval; other
intertrial intervals 1 s. Rats were tested on 10 patterns per day for
49 consecutive days.

3. Results

Generally, the results show that adolescent nicotine exposure im-
paired some aspects of serial pattern learning but not others, and that
the observed effects of nicotine exposure on later cognitive dysfunction
were sex-selective. As shown in Fig. 1, correct choice data showed that
adolescent exposure to 1.0 mg/kg of nicotine fromP25 to P59 produced
a transient learning impairment for chunk-boundary elements for
males and for the violation element for females. An analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was conducted on rats' daily mean correct response rates for
each element type across the 49 days of the experiment. Main effects
and interactions were considered significant if p b 0.05.

Acquisition curves for chunk-boundary elements, that is, the first ele-
ment of chunks that always immediately followed phrasing cues, are
shown in Fig. 1. For male and female rats' performance (Fig. 1A and B, re-
spectively), a drug × sex × day repeatedmeasures ANOVA conducted on
rats' daily mean correct-response rates on chunk-boundary elements re-
vealed a significant main effect for day of the experiment, F(48,2112) =
279.88, p b 0.001, and sex, F(1,44) = 21.88, p b 0.001. The ANOVA also re-
vealed a drug × sex × day interaction that approached significance,
F(48,2112) = 1.35, p = 0.054. Planned comparisons based on the appro-
priate error term from the ANOVA showed thatmale adult rats previously
receiving 1.0 mg/kg nicotine during adolescence displayed a learning im-
pairment for this element type compared to controls on days 4–10 and
16–18 of the experiment. These results demonstrate that adolescent nic-
otine exposure retarded adult serial pattern learning for chunk-boundary
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elements inmale rats, afinding that replicates Fountain et al.'s (2008). Fe-
males did not display the same impairment for this element type, indicat-
ing that adolescent nicotine exposure effects on adult serial pattern
learning were sex-selective.

Acquisition curves for within-chunk elements, namely the second
and third elements of each chunk, are shown in Fig. 2. For male and fe-
male rats' performance on within-chunk elements (Fig. 2A and B, re-
spectively), a drug × sex × day repeated measures ANOVA conducted
on rats' daily mean correct-response rates revealed significant main ef-
fects for sex, F(1,44) = 11.44, p = 0.002, and day of the experiment,
F(48,2112) = 139.00, p b 0.001. All other main effects and interactions
for the within-chunk elements for males and females were not signifi-
cant. Thus, female rats without regard to drug condition made signifi-
cantly more errors on within-chunk elements than males, though this
difference was not detectable on individual days, as indicated by a non-
significant sex × day interaction (p > 0.05). However, exposure to nic-
otine in adolescence did not cause impaired learning for within-chunk
elements for either sex.

Finally, acquisition curves for the violation element are shown in
Fig. 3. For male and female rats' performance on violation elements
(Fig. 3A and B, respectively), a drug × sex × day repeated measures
ANOVA conducted on rats' daily mean correct-response rates revealed
significant main effects for day, F(48,2112) = 124.36, p b 0.001, and sex,
F(1,44) = 37.77, p b 0.001, and an interaction of sex × day, F(48,2112) =
9.88, p b 0.001. A drug × day interaction approached significance,
F(48,2112) = 1.34, p = 0.060. Planned comparisons revealed that female
adult rats previously receiving 1.0 mg/kg nicotine during adolescence
displayed a learning impairment for this element type compared to con-
trols on days 5, 31, 33–37, 39–41 and 44 of the experiment. These results
demonstrate that adolescent nicotine exposure impaired later adult

learning for the violation element in females. Males did not display the
same impairment for this element type, though consistent group mean
differences that did not reach significance were observed.

In the foregoing analyses, a significant main effect for sex was ob-
served for each of the aforementioned element types. This indicated
thatmale and female rats differed in theway they acquired thepattern in-
dependent of adolescent nicotine exposure. To examine this notable find-
ing separately, sex × day repeatedmeasures ANOVAswere conducted on
data from control rats only of both sexes in separate analyses for each
element type. For chunk-boundary elements, the ANOVA revealed
significant main effects for day of the experiment, F(48,1056) = 124.41,
p b 0.001, and sex, F(1,22) = 12.9, p = 0.002. Forwithin-chunk elements,
the ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of day of the experiment,
F(48,1056) = 75.94, p b 0.001. For the violation element, the ANOVA re-
vealed significant main effects of day of the experiment, F(48,1056) =
69.23, p b 0.001, and sex, F(1,22) = 19.77, p b 0.001, and a significant
sex × day interaction, F(48,1056) = 4.50, p b 0.001. Taken together, these
results indicate that the two sexes of rats acquired some aspects of the
pattern at different rates even in control conditions. Specifically, female
control rats showed slower acquisition of chunk-boundary and violation
elements than male control rats, but control groups of the two sexes did
not differ in acquisition of within-chunk elements. That is, sex differences
were observed in control rats' acquisition for chunk-boundary and
violation elements, but not forwithin-chunk elements.Whether these ac-
quisition rate differences between sexes in control conditions reflect dif-
ferences in choice of behavioral strategy or “cognitive style” is not clear
without additional evidence, such as the analysis of error data provided
below.

When intrusion data were collapsed across the entire experiment
and examined, clear patterns were observed in the types of intrusion

Fig. 1. Acquisition curves for chunk-boundary elements of the pattern for (A) male and
(B) female adult rats over 49 days of training beginning on P95. Rats received prior ad-
olescent exposure to either 1.0 mg/kg nicotine or an equivalent volume of saline from
P25 to P59. Error bars: ±SEM. *p b 0.05 vs. same-sex controls.

Fig. 2. Acquisition curves for within-chunk elements of the pattern for (A) male and
(B) female adult rats over 49 days of training beginning on P95. Rats received prior ad-
olescent exposure to either 1.0 mg/kg nicotine or an equivalent volume of saline from
P25 to P59.
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errors rats produced for the different types of elements of their
pattern. For chunk-boundary elements, the most frequent type of
intrusion error for rats in all conditions (male and female, control and
nicotine-exposed) was a perseveration response, that is, a repetition of
the last correct response. An example of such an error after a 2-3-4
chunk would be a “4” response on the chunk boundary trial following
the chunk when a “3” response was correct. Across all groups, this type
of error accounted for 37–41% of all errors made on chunk-boundary
trials. Rats in all conditions also made 17–19% “overextension” errors
consisting of an extrapolation of the “+1” rule of the preceding chunk.
An example of such an error would be extrapolating a 2-3-4 chunk by
producing a “5” response on the chunk-boundary trial following the
chunk when a “3” response was the correct response. Finally, rats in all
conditions also made 17–21% “back 2” errors on chunk-boundary trials.
This “back 2” error can be characterized as an “inaccuracy” error pro-
duced by moving one location too far in the correct direction in the
array on the chunk-boundary element. An example of such an error
after a 2-3-4 chunk would be moving 2 receptacles counterclockwise
in the array to produce a “2” response on the chunk-boundary trial fol-
lowing the chunk when moving 1 receptacle counterclockwise in the
array, a “3” response, was correct. Similar for the violation element,
rats in all conditions responded essentially the same, with all groups
producing more than 75% of their errors as extrapolations of the
within-chunk “+1” rule; that is, on the third element of the violation
chunk, 8-1-8, all rats tended to respondwith a rule-consistent but incor-
rect “2” – rather than “8” – to produce an 8-1-2 chunk that was structur-
ally consistent with the rest of the chunks of the pattern. Thus, although
acquisition rates for chunk-boundary and violation element types var-
ied by drug-exposure group and by sex, the proportion of error types
observed—that is, the relative distribution of errors in the array as a

percentage of errors committed—did not appear to differ between
groups. These results suggest that differences in acquisition related to
rats' sex or caused by prior adolescent nicotine exposure are not reflec-
tive of fundamental changes in behavioral strategy, cognitive processes
employed, or differences in “cognitive style.”

4. Discussion

The current study replicated the results of our initial report which
showed that adolescent nicotine exposure produced a specific cogni-
tive impairment in male rats that persisted into adulthood at least a
month after adolescent nicotine exposure ended (Fountain et al.,
2008). In that earlier study, male rats exposed to nicotine in adoles-
cence, like the male rats in the current study, had more difficulty
than control rats in learning to anticipate the point of transition be-
tween chunks in the serial pattern. In the present study, this was
observed as retarded learning for chunk-boundary elements, that is,
the first element of chunks. Examining the types of intrusion errors
nicotine-exposed rats produced on chunk-boundary trials revealed that
the observed learning impairment could be described as a retardation
of learning rather than a shift in behavioral or cognitive strategy. This
conclusion—that the observed impairment in learning chunk-boundary
elements represented a slowing of the learning process rather than a
change to a different learning mechanism—was supported by the fact
that nicotine-exposedmale rats' pattern of intrusion errors did not differ
from the rather specific and unique pattern observed in controls. Finally,
in Fountain et al. (2008), acquisition was not followed to asymptotic
levels of performance for chunk-boundary elements and the nicotine-
induced impairment was still observed at the end of the study. In that
study, even controls had reached only approximately 60% correct on
chunk-boundary elements when the study was terminated. To deter-
mine whether the previously-reported chunk-boundary deficit repre-
sented a transient effect, the length of the current study was increased
from a total of 105 training patterns in the earlier study (5 patterns per
day for 21 days) to a total of 490 training patterns in the present study
(10 patterns per day for 49 days). The results of the current study
showed that the learning impairment for chunk-boundary elements
did not result ultimately in a lower asymptotic level of acquisition in
adult males following earlier adolescent nicotine exposure. Our current
results showed that nicotine-exposed male rats did eventually reach the
same asymptotic level of performance as control rats, albeit more slowly.
Thus, the nicotine-induced learning impairment for chunk-boundary
elements we observed in male rats in both studies could be overcome
by additional training; rats exposed to nicotine in adolescence were able
to perform as well as controls on chunk-boundary elements by the last
day of training.

One methodological change in the current study compared to
Fountain et al. (2008)was the addition of a violation element to the pat-
tern that all rats were required to learn. As stated earlier, violation ele-
ments are by definition elements of the pattern that do not fit the
structure of the rest of the pattern. In the current study, rats learned
the same pattern as in Fountain et al. (2008) with the exception that
the final element of the pattern was replaced with a violation element.
In the pattern used here, 123-234-345-456-567-678-781-818, the sec-
ond and third elements of every 3-element chunk followed a “+1”
rule with the exception of the last element of the pattern which was
an “8” rather than the rule-consistent “2” used in Fountain et al.
(2008). Whereas rats in Fountain et al. (2008) had no more difficulty
learning to make a “2” response as the last element of the pattern
than they did learning any other within-chunk element of the pattern,
rats in the current study found learning to make an “8” response—the
violation element—as the last element of the pattern to be the hardest
element in the pattern by far, as is evident when the slow acquisition
for the violation element (Fig. 3a) is compared to the faster acquisition
for within-chunk elements (Fig. 2a) and chunk-boundary elements
(Fig. 1a). This outcome has been observed in a number of other studies

Fig. 3.Acquisition curves for the violation element of the pattern for (A)male and (B) female
adult rats over 49 days of training beginning on P95. Rats received prior adolescent exposure
to either 1.0 mg/kg nicotine or an equivalent volume of saline from P25 to P59. Error bars:
±SEM. *p b 0.05 vs. same-sex controls.
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which provide evidence for cognitive rule-learning in rats because (a) vi-
olation elements, wherever they are located in a pattern, are always un-
usually difficult to learn relative to other types of pattern elements and
(b) errors that rats commit on violation elements tend overwhelmingly
to be consistent with pattern structure (Fountain and Rowan, 1995a;
Muller and Fountain, 2010). This latter effectwas also observed in the cur-
rent study; rats in all groupsmade high rates of rule-consistent “2” errors
on the violation element when the “8” response was correct.

Fountain et al. (2008) tested male rats only, thus another novel as-
pect of the current study was our examination of the effects of adoles-
cent nicotine exposure on female rats' acquisition of serial patterns in
the SMC task. Prior to the present study, the performance of female
rats in the SMC task had not been assessed, and with several studies
in the literature demonstrating sex differences in common learning
tasks using rats (Jonasson, 2005; Maren et al., 1994; Williams and
Meck, 1991), it was unknown prior to this study how control females
would perform in comparison to males in this serial pattern learning
paradigm. In the current study, sex differences were observed even in
controls; female rats learned chunk-boundary elements and the vio-
lation element slower than males. Adolescent nicotine effects on serial
pattern learning in adulthood were also sex-specific. Females learned
chunk-boundary elements at an overall slower rate than males, but fe-
males did not show a learning impairment in adulthood that was caused
by earlier nicotine exposure during adolescence. In contrast, for females,
learning about the violation element was significantly slowed by earlier
adolescent nicotine exposure relative to controls, whereas adolescent
nicotine effects on violation element learning did not reach significance
for males. Taken together, these results indicate that adolescent nicotine
exposure causes impairment in the associative process utilized in acquir-
ing the chunk-boundary and violation element types, but leaves the rule
learning process employed for the acquisition of the within-chunk ele-
ments unaffected. Moreover, these results indicate that exposure to nic-
otine in adolescence differentially affects learning and cognitive systems
in male and female rats. Importantly, the SMC task revealed sex differ-
ences in adolescent nicotine effects on adult cognitive capacity, thus
demonstrating its potential utility for studying sex differences in adoles-
cent nicotine exposure effects on adult cognitive capacity in a cognitive
task that recruits both associative learning and rule learning processes.

The principal conclusion from this replication and extension of
our earlier study (Fountain et al., 2008) is that the adolescent brain
is vulnerable to damage caused by nicotine exposure that produces
learning deficits measureable in adulthood well after nicotine expo-
sure ends. Moreover, evidence from this study suggests that male
and female rats are differentially affected by adolescent nicotine ex-
posure, that is, that there are sex-specific effects of adolescent nico-
tine exposure. The nature of the adult learning impairments observed in
male and female rats caused by adolescent nicotine exposure suggests a
failure in the ability to use discriminative cues in working memory
that has been described in the animal literature as hippocampal-
dependent “recollection-like” memory (Agster et al., 2002; Fortin
et al., 2002, 2004; Heise et al., 1975) or, in other paradigms, as
“episodic-like” memory (Clayton and Dickinson, 1998; Clayton et
al., 2007; Correia et al., 2007; DeVito and Eichenbaum, 2010; Zhou
and Crystal, 2011). The relevant associative memory mechanisms ap-
pear to depend on intact cholinergic function (Heise et al., 1975), intact
NMDA-receptor-system function (Fountain and Rowan, 2000), and in-
tact hippocampus and medial prefrontal cortex in rats (Agster et al.,
2002; DeVito and Eichenbaum, 2010; Fortin et al., 2002), thus implicat-
ing hippocampal and cortical systems that underlie working memory
and executive function. The latter idea fits particularly well with
other evidence that adolescent nicotine exposure causes impair-
ments in adult hippocampal-dependent context conditioning but
spares simpler forms of cue learning (Spaeth et al., 2010), and with
evidence that nicotine exposure during adolescence adversely affects
nicotinic cholinergic receptor expression and concomitant brain devel-
opment preferentially targeting hippocampus and related cortical

structures during this period of development (Dwyer et al., 2009).
Whereas, little is known regarding the neural basis of rule learning in
the SMC task, the results of the current study suggest that future studies
with the SMC task can be designed to identify the specific adult neural
learning and memory systems impaired by adolescent nicotine expo-
sure. Though it is premature to extrapolate ourfindings to humans, if im-
pairments similar to those caused by adolescent nicotine exposure in rats
are also produced by real-world adolescent nicotine exposures in
humans, the fact that the effects we have observed in rats are transient
—that is, they may be overcome by additional training—does not reduce
our concern from a public health perspective.
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